The Original Bedside Cot
The safest and most comfortable way for parents
to be close to their newborn baby.

“It makes your life so much easier
when you do not have to get up
from bed for feedings or even for
nappy changes!
My baby loves it”
Dr Marcela Duran, London

Made from 100% natural and
solid Beechwood. Naturally
antistatic and antibacterial for
baby’s health and protection.

Used in NHS Hospitals and Birthing Centres Nationwide

Following the success of the Babybay Original,
the Babybay Medicare is now available for
your hospital.

Babybay Medicare Maxi

This patented bedside sleeper has been
adapted to strict hospital requirements in
collaboration with experienced midwives in
clinical practice, so that a newborn baby can
be very close to their mother from birth.
Less getting up and down
More rest & relaxation in the
post birth period

The crib is made of solid
beech - designed for
exacting hospital use.

Compact size allows
manoeuvring even in
tight spaces.

Non-toxic lacquer, easy
to clean and suitable for
spray cleaners according
to DIN68861.

The retractable locking
siderail safely protects
the baby from rolling
out. Simply pull up and
fit into the grooves
means it is safe to use
on the move or
stationary.

Side rail is a safe
height even when
lowered for access.

The extra width
of the lockable
castors/ bed prevents
unbalancing and even
exceeds the requirents
of DIN EN 1130.

Particularly beneficial to
Caesarean mothers
The Babybay Medicare makes the lives of
Midwives and Birthing Consultants easier too.
Solid, easy care beechwood and optional
accessories such as the practical base platform
will makethe Babybay Medicare a coveted crib
on your maternity ward.

Large, robust lockable castors
with anti-tilt brackets for bold
easy and almost silent
movement. With brakes.
Lockable castors

Foam mattresses

The optional storage space
provides plenty of room for
everything Mum’s might need
for their loved ones in the early
days. With raised rim.

Dimensions and Construction
There is the standard compact Babybay Medicare as well as a bigger version for twins.
All components are made from from solid sustainable beech wood and with a non-toxic
coating. Both cots correspond to the medical product regulation Class 1, Regulation 1,
appendix VII.

Babybay Medicare

Babybay Medicare Twins

Material
WxDxH
Sleeping Platform
Weight

Solid Beech
97.5 x 53 x 91.5cm
81 x 43.5cm
14.5kg

Solid Beech
97.5 x 67 x 91.5cm
81 x 59.5cm
16kg

Coating

Clear Varnish

Clear Varnish
non-toxic as per EN71 & DIN 68861 Part 18 (relating to chemical claims)

More rest in the postbirth period - especially at night

Quickly and easily cleaned & disinfected

The multi award-winning Babybay is also available for parents to enjoy at home. The
Babybay Collection has a variety of designs and sizes in three different colours. There is
something to suit everyone’s needs; standard size or Maxi for twins, Original Babybay
Convertible through to Maxi Boxspring models for high divan beds.
Babybay Convertible

Babybay Maxi

Babybay Maxi Boxspring

The Babybay grows with your family
The lifecycle of a Babybay goes far beyond its use
as a bedside cot - it adapts and grows to fulfill a
growing child’s needs. It can simply be converted
into a high chair, a desk or a charming bench seat,
thereby making it useful for years to come and good
value for money.

100% Beechwood and naturally antibacterial
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